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tlon, would eventually overwhelm the nation
with Immeasureable sorrow, if not utterly de-

stroy it.
Later an ingenious man invented a machine

which swiftly and cheaply separated cotton fibre
from the seed. The demand for the staple at

L once became practically unlimited. Then, too,

it was discovered that certain states of our Union
seemed to be the only perfectly natural belt in
tho world where cotton would grow. The culti-

vation of the plant seemed to be the most natural
avocation which an African slave could engage
in. In a little while the owners of that land and
of the slaves, found they had a monopoly; that
without especial efforts they were growing very
rich. Their wealth fostered arrogance and they
really believed they were, and of right ought to
be a ruling race. They clung to the forms of the
republic, but they were, in all es&ential respects,
an aristocracy.

0 In the meantime the consciences of the men
and women of the north began to cry out against
the barbarism of human slavery.

Thus an antagonism began and swelled until
the men of the south took the ground that
slavery for the African race was a divine plan,
that there could be no perfect civilization on any
other basis.

It culminated in the south in the organization
of a new government on the soil originally con-

secrated to Union and Liberty. The war that
followed was the most terrible in modern his
tory.

It should be made the duty of every youth
in school to read, annually, the descriptions of

a few of the battles of that war; Gettysburg, An-tieta-

the Wilderness; Stone River; Chicamau-ga- ;

Chattanooga and the others, to keep warm In

their souls the appreciation of what was done,
what mighty sacrifices were enacted on those
fields. The youth and glory of the nation, north
and south, went down to death on those fields.

Well it is forty-fou- r years since the last gun
of that war was stilled.

Those who were saved from that awful vortex
returned home and went to work anew to re
store the rent and trampled Republic.

But they kept up their organizations" and their
fast diminishing numbers meet annually, with
cracked voices sing the old songs, parade once
more under tho old tattered flags and call up
fragments of the stories of the tragedy they
passed through.

This year they are coming to this city and
the people here should oven now begin to pre
pare to receive them and be tholr s

while they remain. With them the splendor of
youth has passed, "the pomp and circumstance of
glorious war" with them no longer exists; in
one sense they are but tho ghost of a splendor
which has passed away, but still they remain
and to our people here as they stretch out in a

i great parade, they should be the most Impres- -

I tf sive spectacle they over witnessed, for they are
some of those who on the battle's bloody verge,

j nfforofi nil that mortals can offer to keep ln- -

violate their country's altars and gods. Their
coming should be looked forward to with joy
and at tho same time with reverence and the
thought in every heart should be: 'What can I,
Individually do to make this visit of the old im-

mortal band more pleasant, as their march here
will bo but part of their final inarch down the
last decline?

F. Marion Crawford
ty lf A"1U0N CRAWFORr, who died in Italy a

week ago was a strong, most graceful and
versatile writer of fiction. Ho ranked in the first
class of modern novelists. He was a devout
churchman hence his writings were always clean
and nothing broadly suggestive Is over found
fiom his pen. Higher flights are often mot with

but no steadier or stronger current. In the cur- - r

rent of his writings there are few rapids or falls,

but no shallows. His pen was American but
toned down and softened by a life-tim- e spent in
a foreign land and always amid refined society.
He lacked the dramatic talent. Where Hugo
would have led up to a thrilling crisis, he would
climb by easy stages and reach a natural con-

clusion. It will be said of his works that they
lack dash and power, but on the other hand
there is no apparent straining for effects it was
an even, strong flow. Then his conscience al-

ways" swayed him. His was all honest work and
he never violated an honored place among writ-

ers and among men. Not one reproach follows
him to the grave, and going to the grave he will
be mourned most by those who knew him best.

On Dangerous Ground
the Mormon faith was first

WHEN it Is easy to understand why
there was much in it that was attractive

to many men and women.
It came just when there was a great recoil

from the savageries of Puritanism, it claimed to
be the simple faith which the Savior had pro-

claimed and taught, and the leader professed to
be a real prophet, who held as it were a con-

necting link between man and his Creator and
took away much that before had been intangible
if not incomprehensible in the different creeds.

Many were drawn to it. But when put on
actual trial; when devout men and women finally
realized of what material the supposedly holy
men were made, they dropped It. But when poly--gam- y

was at first secretly and later more openly
taught, that supplied a new Incentive to sensuous
men, and, strange as it may seem, a new appeal
to women of a certain order of minds, and the
new creed held its way until the dispersion, from
Nauvoo. Only a remnant was left to come west.
In this isolated west, under the iron rule of
Brigham Young the organization was maintained,
and immigration was relied upon to keep It grow-
ing. The immigrants were obtained in the main
from the very poor of Europe and from the
piny woods of the southern states, and the strong-

est incentive in most cases was the hope of ma-

terial gain, the hope of finding ai spot where on
virgin ground men might make for themselves
and their families a comfortable living, and not
stand forever in dread of the almshouse. It was
in this way that adherents were almost exclu-
sively drawn for' quite thirty-fiv- e years after 1847.

Indeed that is the most impelling argument yet
used.

When these people reached here, though tho
rosy colors all faded from their sky, It was true
that they were able to feed their families, and
the dread that had haunted all their former lives
was removed. Because of this they were willing
to believe that the change that had come to them,
was a direct Interposition on the part of a merci-
ful Providence through his prophet on earth. And
when it was made clear to them that their lead-
ers were working with just as sordid and selfish
purposes as d man everywhere works,
It mattered not to them, they were doing better
than they had ever dreamed of doing in their
native lands, and every argument was lost upon
them. The result was instead of their being
grateful to a land which opened all its opportu-

nities to them and drew Its protection around
them, they held to the idea that what they had
was due to the chiefs of their creed and that
they had obtained the blessings in spite of the
government. This belief was fostered in their
hearts, from pulpit, from altar and from the
organ of their church, yes for thirty-fiv- e years
from schoolhouses, with tho result that up to
tho timo President Woodruff issued his mani-
festo, there was no where else under the flag
any people who knew' so little as they
about tho principles on which the gov- -
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